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XETBGBUCTICE

In 1933$, Gibson (6) reported that a enrfed line tends, t® l®ok 
less enrved after long inspections and that a straight line subset 
quently shown in the same location looks carved in the opposite di
rection. Soon afterwards$, he (7$,B) reported exactly analogous effects 
for bent and tilted liaes'o - He referred to the gradual change a eurtedp 
beat9 or tilted line undergoes- during inspection as "adaptation*,' and 
to the effect upon a subsequently presented straight line as a 
^negative after-effect*0 '

' Gibson-heM that ^adaptation* , is t© be attributed to the 
existence of popularly accepted norms. ThuSp if a line is curved9 
adaptation causes it to straighten because of our concept of straight- 
aesso k  line that is almost, vertical tends to become more vertical in 
order to approach our concept of vertical!ty^ and a line that is almost 
horizontal tends to become more horizontal-because it is seem as ap
proaching the horizontal. The ̂ negative after-effect88 P according to 
the theory9 occurs because the inspection figure hasj, to a degree9 be
come a norm and the test figure is perceived relative to that norm0 - 

Gibson (6) also demonstrated that an analogy exists between 
visual and M.nesthetie.pereeptiono Each of his subjects reported 
that running his hand over a slightly convex surface resulted in the- • 
surface appearing to become progressively less convex with timê  and



that a subsequently presented straight edge felt definitely, eoneave* =
' • Other iavestigators (l), wbrking during.this time but.after 

Gibson’s first paper, confirmed his' discoveries0 Eater, a new theo
retical explanation of Gibson’s findings was proposed by i^hler and 
Wallaeh (14.)o Briefly •. stated,: this . theory- maintains that prolonged 
inspection of a figure with a well-defined border will- alter the dis
tribution of energy in the cerebral cortex: in such a manner as to cause 
a distorted perception of subsequent•figures exciting the areac The 
modification'which-the cortex undergoes when an-, inspeetioa figure is 
fixated for an extended'•length © i  time is termed ’’satiation’6, • and the 
term ’’figurai after-effect s’® refers to the changes or distortions ia
the perception of a test figure0 Figurai after-effects, therefore,

oare caused by the satiated condition of the visual cortex <>.

Either forms of kinesthetic perception have also yielded figurai 
after-effects, as for example, running the thumb and forefinger of ©me 
hand over the' edges of strips of varying widths (12)0 Another form, 
demonstrated by lachimas (18), shows that kinesthetic after-effects 
can be induced by the subjective comparison of the stationary position 
. (relative to the body) of the two hands«' ' ■

In more technical terms, the Ebhler-Wallaeh theory assumes that 
inspection of any visual object is associated with electrical currents 
' in the visual sector of the nervous systemo The cortex is regarded as 
a volume conductor through which these figure currents flow, polarising 
all cell surfaces through which they pass* Continued flow of these 
currents creates an-electrotoaic Stateo llectrotoaus is defined as 
a polarization plus--a change is polarizability of cells0 It is brought 
about by: the figure current and is the physiological basis of satiationo

Satiation is regarded as a state of increased resistance due to 
the eleetrotonlc condition created by the figure currents When cur
rents spread through a medium which does not have- the same resistance •: 
throughout, these currents will follow the path of least resistance,. 
Consequently, the effect of eleCtrotonus established by a figure cur
rent is to deflect subsequent figure currents into less satiated areas0 
These current distortions may persist for some time0 -



Figwal aftereffects include a displacement ©f the test figurê  
plus a tendency, t© see it as less bright and farther ways than it 
objectively is® Hammer (9) found a recognizable displacement after 
only a fiverseeond inspection periodo

fhe satiatioaal theory has been the subject of much controversy 
since its. original presentation^ Fisiehelli (3) leads support to ito 
Working with Idssajoias figures $ he feels that' the satiation principle 
of reversibility provides an explanation for the way in which increased 
stiaalatioa increases the reversal rate of these figures 0

■ ©a the other hands Prentice and Beards lee (21) question Kohler 
and Wallach8S' claim that the satiation theory can account for all the 
effects observed, by Gibson<, They maintain that the theory fails to 
explain Gibson8 s adaptation effects and that adaptation and fignral 
after-effects mast be related,phenomeaa and explainable by a common 
theoryo In order to test their convictions9 .Pfentice and Beardslee con
ducted an experiment in which all possibilities of figure! after-effects 
were obviated. Their results ■ indicate that prolonged inspection of 
lines, tilted 10 degrees; from the vertical or horizontal show an adap
tation^ of about two degreeso They feel that these results provide ad
ditional evidence for Gibson6 s 88adaptation® effect,

Heinemann and Marl 11 (10) repeated the Prentice-Beardslee ex
periments, Their results indicate that what appears to have been 
adaptation in the Prentiee-Beardslee experiments was nothing more than

'Prentice and Beards lee use the term ^normalization68 instead of



the tendency of the tilted-line figures to align themselves with the 

borders of the cardboard on which they were drawn. They conclude 

that there is no evidence for an adaptation effect in Gibson's sense. 

Fox (4), however, feels that adaptation and satiation are factors both 

involved in figural after-effects. 

4 

Weitz and Post (28) conducted a stereoscopic study of figural 

after-effects which appears to contradict the KOhler-Wallach theory. 

Using two squares, one over the other, as the test figure, the bottom 

square was perceived to be brighter, clearer, larger, and closer than 

the top square despite the fact that it was the lower one which per• 

vaded an area previously occupied by an inspection figure (an enclosing 

circle, in this particular case). They also found that prolonged fix

ation of the test figure without a preceding inspection resulted in 

having the lower square appear as brighter, clearer, larger, and closer. 

Walthall (27) also found this to be true. Weitz and Post state, that 

if the satiation theory is tenable, there should be no differential 

effect on the test figures if no inspection figure is first presented. 

The authors conclude that, since these results •were not only unexpected 

from KOhler's work but were contradictory to his theory" (28, p.64), 

some other explanation is needed. The observed results are tentatively 

explained by Weitz and Post in terms of past visual experience. They 

point out that if two objects, one behind the other, are viewed from 

above they will be seen as one above the other. The lower object will 

be the closer. 

Kendon Smith (23) presents several objections to the satiation 



tfcedrjv .He' miaiaias that the theory is ■unable to account for figural 
after-effects in modalities other than vision^ He also sees no reason 
to believe that a particular region was especially satiated in curva
ture when Sibson5s (6) subjeets$, using prisms to distort objectively, 
straight lines into curved ones$ found that upon removal of these; lens 
the straight limes in the environment assumed a contrary curvature0 ,
With respect te the existence of figural after-effects in the third 

: . dimension of visual spa©e9 which Kohler and Emery (13) demonstrated 
; ia monocular vision 9 Smith finds it difficult to understand sh©w a 
certain ’distance8 can be satiated since there is-so known correlate 
ia the monocular visual system for the distance from which a stimulus 
emanates®f(23s pe2S4)e Finallyp . after-effects essentially similar to 
figural after-effects", are obtained in the waterfall illusion and Plateau 
spiralo Smith states that ®in none ©f these situations is there any 
selective adaptation which provides a basis even for static displacements 
ia the test-fieldg let alone for the obvious dynamic after-effects which 

. . are Commonly observed® (23s 'po2S4)o .'. . • .;
A  new interpretation'of figural after-effects was presented in 

1952 by Osgood and Heyer (20)0 This theory9 referred to as the Rstatis
tical theory® 9 is unlike the KShler-Wallach model in that it is based 
■upon aeurophysiologxeal principles, concerning a ■ nervous. system composed, 
of single neurons with precise connections B It is their thesis that 
figural after-effects “are due to differential adaptation within the 

. projection system̂  produced- by the prolonged inspection of.contours®
(209: po9B)» Osgood and Heyer feel that all of the phenomena accounted



for by the satiational theory are equally well covered by the sta

tistical theory. 

6 

Immediately following the presentation of the statistical 

theory of figural after-effects, Kendon Smith (24) presented exactly 

the same objections to the theory that he had previously raised against 

the satiational theory (23) (see page 4 ). In addition to these ob-

j ections, Smith argued that according to the statistical theory test 

contours should not move toward inspection contours, a phenomenon 

which he claims does occur. 

In response to Smith, Osgood (19) maintains that the test con

tours do not move toward inspection contours4• He also objects to 

Smith's claim that neither the satiational nor the statistical theory 

would explain after-effects in sense modalities other than vision. In 

reply to the criticism that neither theory explains the waterfall and 

Plateau spiral after-effects, Osgood says that this is requiring too 

much of a theory. He feels that no single theory should be required 

to explain all phenomena of perception. Osgood adds that since the 

illusions referred to involve continuous movement of contours in the 

field they may involve mechanisms beyond those concerned with figural 

after-effects. 

The KOhler-Vallach theory appears to be in even more serious · 

difficulty in view of recent findings obtained with more direct methods 

of investigation. Ie.shley, Chow and Semmes (16) devised an experiment 

designed to disturb the cortical fields by short-circuiting DC potentials. 

4smith (25} later provides experilnental evidence for this phenome-
non. 



' ' 7
This was aceomplSshed by iBsertiag goM pirns amd strips ©f gold foil 
ia the ©eeipital lobes of two moakeyso There were a© ehaages ia the 
monkeys11 subsequent- visual performanees on a amber of disorimaatioa 
problmSo Jaffe (11)j, using human subjects who had eerebral lesions<, 
obtained results whioh also weaken the Bahler-Sallaeh theory^ lavesti- 
gating kiaesthetie after-effects rather than vismalj, he fotaad a®;fig-, 
rdfleant- differences between the performances of normal and brain in
jured animalso Since Kohler and Wallaeh assume that (a) perceptual 
activity depends ©a the appearance ©f:direct currents in the correspond
ing certieal fields and (b) the distribution of these currents in the 
field are directly related to the stopê  localization and duration of 
the resulting percepts^ the results of lashley et alog and Jaffe'are 
in contradiction to the satiations! theory as it stands= .

Relatively little work has been done ©a figure! after-effects 
in the auditory seaseo Two important studies, however, have been eon— 
ducted8 Beutsch (2) investigated figural after-effects in pitch, and 
Krauskepf (15) has worked with.-figural after-effects in auditory space0 
Bemtseh measured the difference Umen for a 1000 eps tone in eight - 
subjects0 He then subjected the other ear to.a prolonged ton© with.the 
same frequency, and remeasured the difference limea for the first ©ar0 
He found'that the difference limea wa,s increased 47 percent 0 Six 
control subjects did not‘vary in .difference limea from one test t@ 
anothero He feels that Ms results provide evidence for the existence 

of .auditory figural after-effects o
Krauskoph (15) maintains that figural after-effects will alter



the apparent spatial position of a sound source, and concludes that 

the evidence strongly suggests that the Kobler-Wallach model is a 

general schema applicable to spatialized perceptual systems. 



STATMEBT OF PROBLEM

. As ean be seen 1b the INTRODUGTIOlp fignral after-effects 
have"been observed in both the visual and the kinesthetic senses, and 
have bee® suggested for the auditory sense. The visual figeral after
effects studied have bees concerned primarily with the-effects of a 
spatial pattern. That is$ the studies have investigated the effect 
of exposure ©f the eye by a stationary spatial pattern oyer a period 
of time. In'kiaesth@sis:3 however9 the patterns have been primarily 
temporal in the fact that the subjeet has.been asked to run his hand 
over a curved or slanted surface and then to describe the apparent 
characteristics of a flat surface. Analogies for both of these types 
of patterning should be possible in the auditory sense. That is, as.v 
unvarying sound should be equivalent to the constant visual stlmulatioa,' 
and a tone varying tesporally in pitch or intensity should be equivalent 
to the usual kinesthetic situation.

' Oa this basis, then, one might ■ expect to obtain after-effects 
from the auditory sense as well as from the visual and kinesthetic 
sens ©So The effects should be obtained from both temporal sound pat
terning and from an unvarying sound presented over a period of time. 
Beutseh'Cs) (see page 7 ) gave some evidence for the existence of 
auditory figural after-effects from an unchanging sound source. The 
present study was performed for the purpose of determining whether a 
tone of constant amplitude, and constant frequency (a test tone) appears

9



to vary in any way as the result of the presentation of an immediately 

preceding tone of constant amplitude but of varied frequency {an in

spection tone). 

10 



PROCEDURE 

The fifty-six subjects employed in this study were junior, 

senior, and graduate students at the University of Arizona. They 

were divided into three groups: 26 served as subjects in Experiment I, 

10 in Experiment II, and 20 in Experiment III. No subject was aware 

of ths problem being studied, but a few subjects were familiar with 

visual figural after-effects. 

In ~eriment I, Series A tones were used. This series, as 

described in the APPARATUS section, consisted of four pairs of sounds 

and of 4 single sounds. For one half of the subjects the paired sounds 

were presented first, and for the remaining one-half of the subjects 

the single sounds were presented first. The single sounds were given 

to supply a control situation for the paired sounds. A five-minute 

interval was allowed between the presentation of each band on the disc. 

There was a 15-second interval between the two members of the pair. 

The subjects, a maximum of five at one time, were seated, pro

vided with paper and pencil, and given the following instructions: 

"You will hear a series of tones, the first half of which will 

be grouped into pairs.5 listen carefully to the characteristics of 

each tone, and describe the second tone only of each pair. Describe 

this tone carefully but concisely, and not in relation to the pre

ceding tone but independently of it. For the single, Ulllpaired tones 

5 
Or second half, depending upon the order of presentation. 

11 
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•wyii© as earefml a ddseriptioii of eaeh as' you eaa0 A  flve-almrfee 
rest internal will follow each mnit during which you may write down 
yow impressionso To your right is am eaarphoae* Bold it t© m e  ear 
and use the same ear throughout the e^erimmto Sorer your other ear 
with your free hand while the tones, are being pres eat e&o"

The apparatus and the experimental procedure followed in / 
E^eriment II were identical to those of Ikperiaent X with one ex- 
eeptipns the intensity of the tones presented was' reduced^

; . Series B tones were used, for Experiment XXX0 The series con
sisted of 2 pairs of sounds and of 2 single sounds0 The order of 
presentation for one-half the subjects was the reverse of the pre
sentation order for the other ene-half 0 There was a five-second inter- ' 
val between the paired sounds 0. A five-minute interval was allowed 
between each of the bandso M. control situation for the paired sounds 
was/provided for'by the'single souadsi: ... ' ■

The procedure in Experiment XXX was similar to that of Experi
ments X and XX except that the subject was asked to mark a questionnaire 
during the five-asiaute . interval rather than to,writ© a -general des- - 
eription of the tom©o This queatiohnaire consisted of a form on which 
each subject was instructed to indicate the perceived increase^ . de
crease, or lack of variation in-: both. pitch and intensity of the test 
toneso  As in the former experiments, the maximum number of subjects 
at any one time was fiw0 :



APEiMTIS

'.She apparatias tised ia the experlmeatal situation consisted of 
two recorded phonographic discs (Series £ and B)9 a phonograph player 
(E#. Victor table model) g and five monotie earphones (Utah-^hicage

. ;V';:
The tones for Series 1: were recorded, om a ten^inehg 33 1/3 rpm 

aicrogroeve disco The inspeetioa tones, which was given first is each 
■'pair9 was 13 seconds is deration® It consisted of a constant amplitude 
wave with a frequency rising from 1000 ep@ to 1100 ops and then de
scending again to 1000 ops (if represented graphically9 freqweney plotted 
against time, a Gamssias shaped enrye results)a. . The test tones^ which 
followed each inspection tonev, were of uavaryihg frequency and intensity : 
but differed in frequency level from one another̂  The intensity of a H  
test tones was the same as the intensity of the inspection tone0
■ Sid® 1 of Series k  disc was composed as follows s

- Time Interval 
Band N©0 15 see0 15 sec0 15 see0

1 • : ■Inspection tone (silence) . 900 eps test ton© '
2 Inspection tone (silence). 1000 eps test ton®
'3 Inspection ton© (silence) 1100 eps test ton©
4 " Inspection, tone (silence) 2200 eps test tone

■ 5 . \ (silence) (silence) '900 cps test tone
6 (silence) (silence) 1000 eps test tone
7 (silence) (silence) 1100 cps test ton®

8 (silence) (silence) 1200 eps test tone

■ . • , . . 13



The bands comprising side 2 of Series A were exactly as those 

on side 1 except that their sequence was in the reverse order, i.e., 

Band 8 first, Band 7 second, etc. 

The tones for Series B were recorded on a 10-inch, 78 rpm 

microgroove disc with four bands per side. The inspection tone for 

this series was of constant amplitude with the frequency rising from 

1000 cps to 1100 cps in a linear fashion over a ten second period. The 

test tones were of unvarying frequency and intensity but at different 

frequency levels. The intensity of the test tones was the same as that 

ot the inspection tone. 

Side 1 of Series B disc was as follows: 

Time Duration 
Band No. 10 sec. 5 sec. 

1 Inspection tone (silence) 

2 Inspection tone (silence) 

.3 (silence) (silence) 

4 (silence) (silence) 

10 sec. 

1000 cps test tone 

1100 cps test tone 

1000 cps test tone 

1100 cps test tone 

Side 2 of Series B consisted of the same bands but reversed 

in order of presentation. 

The original sound source from which the disc recordings were 

made was an audio-generator (Hui tt-Backa.rd). The variations in fre-

quency were produced by manually turning the control knob on the instru-

ment, and the excursion rate was timed with a conventional stop watch. 

To insure that all tone waves of the same frequency would be identical, 

as for example, the inspection tone for each series, the tone waves from 

the audio-generator were first recorded on tape (modified Magnecorder). 



Ehese tones were then transeri'bed eat© adise reeorder (Presto 8DS) 
is their proper sequence and whenever called for* The number of hands 
in Series B made it possible t© make the recording at 78 rpm instead of 
33 1/3 rpm as in Series Ac This was desirable for at higher speeds 
mimute fluctuation in turntable speed is not nearly as noticeable as



RESULTS 

A. Experiment I 

The results o~ Experiment I were analyzed to determine 

whether any apparent variations in pitch and in intensity were pro

duced by the existence of an inspection tone. The study was designed 

primarily to determine variations in apparent pitch. However, probably 

due at least partially to attention shifts, the subjects reported 

variations in the apparent intensity of the sound. It was felt that 

an analysis of these variations should be included in this study. The 

results of the subjects receiving the tones in one sequential order 

were combined with the results of the subjects receiving the same 

tones in the reversed order. The tabulations are presented in 

TABLES I and II. 

TABLE I shows the number of subjects who heard a rising pitch, 

a falling pitch, no variation in pitch, a rising followed by a falling 

pitch, a falling followed by a rising pitch, and unpatterned fluctu

ations. The table is divided to show the data for both the experi

mental and control groups. 

As can be seen in TABLE III, none of the differences in per

ception of pitch between the experimental and control situations are 

significant beyond the 39.5% level of confidence when twelve-fold 

Chi-square values are computed. Calculation of four-fold Yalues based 

upon the report of a falling followed by a rising pitch (the expected 

16 



TABLE I

THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WHO HEARD VARIATIONS
IN THE APPARENT PITCHES OF THE TEST TONES

Group Tone Unit Increase Decrease Steady Inc.-Dec. Dec.-Inc. Fluctuations

I-tone & 900 cps T-tone 0 0 23 0 0 3

I-tone & 1000 cps T-tone 0 0 18 0 1 7
Experimental

I-tone & 1100 cps T-tone 1 3 H 0 1 7

I-tone & 1200 cps T-tone 0 0 21 0 0 5

900 cps T-tone 1 1 18 0 2 4

Control
1000 cps T-tone 2 1 17 0 0 6

1100 cps T-tone 3 0 U 0 0 9

1200 cps T-tone 0 1 20 1 0 4



TAB IE II

THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WHO HEARD VARIATIONS
IN THE APPARENT INTENSITIES OF THE TEST TONES

Group Tone Unit Increase Decrease Steady Inc.-Dec. Dec.- Inc. Fluctuations

I-tone & 900 cps T-tone 5 0 19 0 0 2

Experimental
I-tone & 1000 cps T-tone 5 0 19 0 0 2

I-tone & 1100 cps T-tone 3 1 18 1 0 3

I-tone & 1200 cps T-tone 7 1 16 0 0 2

900 cps T-tone 10 0 16 0 0 0

1000 cps T-tone 1 3 21 0 0 1

1100 cps T-tone 6 2 H 0 1 3

1200 cps T-tone 6 0 19 1 0 0
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TABLE III

CHI-SQUARE VALUES FOR THE 
DIFFERENCE IN OBSERVED PITCH BETWEEN 
THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Frequency Level Chi-square ($df) Level of Confidence

900 cps 4.753 45.3*

1000 cps 4.106 53.6*

1100 cps 5.250 39.5*

1200 cps 2.136 82.8*



' ; : ... ■ ' :"■■■ 20

shift) as against all other reports wnld9 as earn he seen in TSBIE I, 
result la even lower iadieations of significant variations hetween 
experimental and control groups than do the twelve-fold calculations„ 

iSBIE II shews the apparent shifts in intensity found for both 
the experimental and control groups and TABIE If shows that these 
shifts in apparent loudness are not- significantly more frequent for 
the experimental than for the control groups0

The data from Experiment II were analysed in the same manner as 
the data from Experiment I with very similar results» TABIE 1 shows 
the number of subjects who heard various changes and absence of change 
in the pitches of the test tones 0 Computing twelve-fold Chi-square 
values for the tabulated figures in TABIE f3 one finds9 as can be seen 
is TABIE VII g that none of the perceived differences in pitch between 
the experimental and control situations are significant beyond the 
8008% level of confidence.)

The frequency of apparent shifts in the intensity of the test 
tones is shows in TABIE ¥I» As indicated in TABIE fill, there is no 
significant difference in the number of shifts between the experimental 

control groupso 
C0 Experiment III

The questionnaires used in Experiment III were analysed and 
the results of the subjects receiving the tones in one sequential order 
were combined with the results of the subjects receiving the same tones 
in the reversed ordero The sum totals were entered in TABIE IX which
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TABLE IV

CHI-SQUARE VALUES FOR THE 
DIFFERENCE IN OBSERVED INTENSITY BETWEEN 
THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Frequency Level Chi-square (5df) Level of Confidence

900 cps 3.924 56.3*

1000 cps 6.100 29.7*

1100 cps 3.833 57.7*

1200 cps 4.334 50.3%



TABLE V

THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS FOR EACH OF THE TONE UNITS WHO
HEARD VARIATIONS IN THE APPARENT PITCHES OF THE TEST TONES

Group Tone Unit Increase Decrease Steady Inc.-Dec. Dec.-Inc. Fluctuations

I-tone & 900 cps T-tone 2 0 8 0 0 0

Experimental
I-tone & 1000 cps T-tone 0 0 7 0 0 3

I-tone & 1100 cps T-tone 1 0 6 0 1 2

I-tone & 1200 cps T-tone 2 0 7 0 0 1

900 cps T-tone 2 1 6 1 0 0

1000 cps T-tone 1 0 8 0 0 1
Control

1100 cps T-tone 1 0 7 0 0 2

1200 cps T-tone 0 0 9 0 0 1



TABLE VI

THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WHO HEARD VARIATIONS
IN THE APPARENT INTENSITIES OF THE TEST TONES

Group Tone Unit Increase Decrease Steady Inc.-Dec. Dec.-Inc. Fluctuations

I-tone & 900 cps T-tone 1 0 8 0 0 1

I-tone & 1000 cps T-tone 1 0 9 0 0 0
Experimental

I-tone & 1100 cps T-tone 1 1 6 1 0 1

I-tone & 1200 cps T-tone 1 0 9 0 0 0

900 cps T-tone U 0 5 0 0 1

Control
1000 cps T-tone 1 0 8 0 1 0

1100 cps T-tone 4 0 5 0 0 1

1200 cps T-tone 3 0 6 0 0 1
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TABLE VII

CHI-SQUARE VALUES FOR THE 
DIFFERENCE IN OBSERVED PITCH BETWEEN 
THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Frequency Level Chi-square (5df) Level of Confidence

900 cps 2.286 80.8%

1000 cps 2.067 83.8%

1100 cps 1.077 95 - 100%

1200 cps 2.250 81.3%
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TABLE VIII

CHI-SQUARE VALUES FOR THE 
DIFFERENCE IN OBSERVED INTENSITY BETWEEN 
THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Frequency Level Chi-square (5df) Level of Confidence

900 cps 2.492 77.7#

1000 cps 1.059 95 - 100#

1100 cps 3.891 56.8#

1200 cps 2.600 76.1#



TABLE IX

THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WHO HEARD VARIATIONS IN THE
APPARENT PITCHES AND INTENSITIES OF THE TEST TONES

Group Tone Unit
PITCH INTENSITY

Increase Decrease Steady Increase Decrease Steady

Experimental
I-tone & 1000 cps T-tone 1 1 20 7 1 U

I-tone & 1100 cps T-tone 4 3 15 8 1 13

Control
1000 cps T-tone 1 0 21 5 1 16

1100 cps T-tone 2 3 17 5 1 16

&
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shows the number of subjects who heard a rising pitch, a falling pitch, 

or no variation in pitch. TABLE IX also shows the number of subjects 

who heard variations in the apparent intensity of the test tones. The 

table is divided to include the data for both the experimental and 

control groups. 

As shown in TABLE X, none of the differences in the perceived 

pitch between the experimental and control situations are significant 

beyond the 60.8% level of confidence When six-fold Chi-square values 

are computed. TABLE X shows that differences in the perception of 

apparent intensity are not significantly more frequent for the experi

mental than for the control groups. 
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TABLE X

CHI-SQUARE VALUES FOR THE DIFFERENCE IN OBSERVED PITCH 
AND INTENSITY BETWEEN THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Variable Frequency Level Chi-square (2df) Level of Confidence

Pitch
1000 cps 1.024 60.8%

1100 cps 0.792 67.7%

1000 cps 0.466 79.3%
Intensity "

1100 cps 1,004 61,4%



• " ■ • •. DISCUSSION A M D  COMCLUSIGKS

, , . If we assume .that (a) the phenomena of figtoral after-effects ■ / ; ■;
-,■ - : : : 'are general characteristics of the sensory systems and that (fe) the ■ ■.

objective eharaeteristics of the sound patterns employed in this study 
are aHalegoas to the temporal Gonfigiratioas employed in past invest!- 
.gations with kinesthesis^ it would appear that the present, study should • ' 

v:h have yielded figural■ after-effects - in" anditiom̂  This expectation.was■ ■;
''-i'mot.-reaiigM. \ ^ v'" v:';'" ŷ  - : ' :y

" Analysis - of resnlts for Experiment I «, which utilized rising 
. and falling inspection tones . at. a high intensity level;, yields no dif-
'' '■ . - - f erence beyond the 39=5 percent .level oi coBfidenee between the aumbers y \ 

"" of reported shifts in the perceived pitch of the test tone for the ex- . 
perimestal and control groups.< 1 similar analysis of apparent shifts 

. •:'. in .intensity of the test tones, reveals, that. they did not' oceur signifi- « 
:.yyvy: y" eantly more-: frequently for the experimental .than for the cdntrol groups&, ,y 
yyy : In Experiment II $ the differendes in apparent shifts for both

pitch and intensity are also far from significant0 In this experiment̂  '
/. y the . same inspection andytest tones; as.', in Experiment I were presented$, ;
■: y> hut; at a lower Intensity :ievelph.' y ;y: y; > ;. y.y, y.y y..;../y,,ty.̂.\,:y . '
: '-:.. y ' Similarlyp the results of Experiment;• IIIj , with simple risingy -' ; •

but not falling inspection tones? reveal only insignificant differences • 

between the experimental and control groups0 •' : V
On, the basis of -.these experimental results j, the main conclusion



i© be derived is that a tone of constant intensity and frequency 
does mot appear to vary in any manner as the result of the presentation 
of an Immediately preceding short-duration ton® of constant intensity' ■ :: ;■ 
but of varied frequencyc The observed variations earn be attributed ■ 
to mo. more than chance„ Although visual figural after-effects are ' ’
■ always .due to simultaneously presented.cortieal spatial patterns« 
■■kinesthetie after-effects have been obtained Using temporal patterns / 
which would appear to be analogous to the temporal auditory patterns ; 
-.used In this study0 ' 1  ̂v - ..1 ; : ' \ I'-:

It appears unlikely that the failure to obtain figural after
effects is due to. the lack of cortieal localisation of different sound 
frequencies although this is a possible basis for the failure,,' Tunturi 
(26) has demonstrated that under proper conditions cortical projection 
of various frequencies is extremely sharp0 He was able to show in dogs 
that frequency shifted ol octave for each >2 millimeter antero=*posterior9 
cortieal displacemento - This fact would lead one to expect figural ; - -' .
after-effects in audition if either - the' satiational theory or the 
statistical.theory of figural after-effects is correct» Howevers Tunturi- 
found that the • sharpness of. auditory localization depeads, upon the in-;. 
tensity of the stimulus0 The more' intense,the stimulus, the- greater the .. 
spread of excitatione Similarly Galambos and Davis (5) have shox-m that, 
at all leyels of the neural pathway for audition̂  , fibers are'specialized 
for certain frequencies« This differential sensitivity is relatively 
sharp for threshold intensities but broadens a great deal as intensity 
is increased. In view of these facts 9 it'appears that the- distinctly



' - ; / suprathreshoM intensities employed ia this study would mot lend them- ■
selves to shayp eortieal repreSemtati©Bs and thms. might set yield suf
ficient differential satiation to produce figural after-effects. A 
pattern which is to vaguely or diffusely projected will not afford a 

■■■'■̂ lear̂ !6mt''Siff#rehiiaiL;WtweSian''area 'iî <̂ '' is active and o n e  that ' :
is not e However 9 the meeting of this possible object lorn is complieated :- 

;■ , by .the .probability that threshold intensities would produce very''little ̂ :
: ' : .satiation.: ;' ^ T ;  I. ’  ̂ :: ; : I'// ' - ' : :̂v:v:./

' .  Since the absolute threshold as well as' the difference limen is V
: . not constant for all tones. witMn the audible frequency rasge^ it is

coneeivable that presentation ©f frequehcies to which the ear.1 s sensi- 
■ tivity is relatively low could decrease the efficacy of the tones .1% i . ’

' producing after-effects..: In this particular study? howevers this pos- ., 
vf:;'■ sibility was obviated by utilising tones falling between 900 and 1200 Cpstl'

As Shower and Bidulph (22) have showno .these tones fall safely within'
; the range of maximm sensitivity, and minizmm difference thresholds., ..i:':

On the other laandj several factors in the experimental make-up
■ can be pointed out which could be responsible for the failure to demon- .
’ strate auditory figural 'after-effects. /In the first placej, a single ■ -
presentation of the inspection tone may hot be enough to establish cortical 

' 'activity .of sufficient sfrength in order to affect subsequent test tones.
■ This is very'likely, in view of the procedure used by Gibson with H.nes- .

' thesiSo /' In his e%perimentg which is the. best analogy to the present
studyg he had his subjects run their fingers over the inspection contours 
many times before the presentation of the straight test contour. The •



■V ■ / ■ ::: ^ ,. : ; : :::.32::
.importance of firmly established initialVisual’ patterns' is ©videneed 
by the finding that the sjnomt of ■, displacement is proportionals within :'; 

; .limitsg to the length of inspection period (9)0 Correction^ theig' o f ' 
this; possible’ weakness' in:the present: -stedy • might he;10 repeat /the ' ■
inspection tone several times before presenting the test;toae0 ' However$ 
the difficulty with snch a shift in method might be the formation of a . ’
-.Ge^leK trbher ;than m /repetitiyevsiî ie patterno:

Finallys Hajmaer (9) has found that the length of time between , 
the presentatioh' of the inspeetion 'and test:patterns is.of critical - ’4:
importances She demonstrated•that for am inspeetion period of 60 seeonds5 
: displaeenent' was maximal with immediate presentation of the test fignre . 
and :r eaehed̂  sero 'in 90-seconds o' If this fast applies eqnally well to 
andlt0ny'.phenomemomg the internstixanlps interval employed in this study 
:: may vaot have been': idealo However gift he interval were exeeedingly short.
; up distinetion would be made between the inspeetion and - test tones 0.: .



 ̂y:,;'..,-:: j:lm 1933 9 Gibson (6) discovered a visual phenomeHon -vjhich sine©
.; then 3aas' ,been '■ t ©raei:, fignral, after-effeets 0. fhis phenomenon is de
scribed as a perceptual distortion of a figure as the resBlt of the 
past stirmlationo ’ 'At. the. same time9 analogous after-effects were . 
found to exist in kinesthesis (6)0 Subsequent to these discoveries.9 
other investigators confirmed the .existence.. of this and other effects 
and pawed the way for an elaborate theoretical explanation of the . 
phenomena by Kbhler and .Wallaeh (14-)» This theorŷ  which is termed 
. the satiatiomal theory9 maintains that pole^iged cortical tissue through 
which figure currents hslve passed will affect. subsequent figure currents 
which- ha^en. to' .perrad® the ■Same Tegion0 The theory has received sup<=

: .port by some in’restigators. (3)9 and has been questioned by others both 
os neurophysiologieal grounds (15? 16S 11) and pn the basis of apparent 
contradiction to Gestalt principles. (17)= Despite these explanatory 
controversies the fact remains that figural after-effects exist9 and 
. thattheyare probably not peculiar to one or a few sense .modalities .but 
: are eharaeteristic of the sensory projection system in general.

The present study was done in order to present evidence,, either 
for or againsty the existence of figural after-effects in audition0 

. . Pitch was the principal. dimension investigated^ although shifts in ap
parent intensity were analyzed as wello - ’ :

Three: separate experiments were conducted with a.total of 32



■ 34:
subj eeis partieip&tiBgo fbe procedure employed consisted la the pre^ 
seatatiou of aa iaspeetioB tone of moderate to high intensity followed, 
by a test tone which was to be described by the subject» Experiment I 
and II differed from each other only with respect to the intensity of 
the sounds o The inspection tones were of a rising followed by falling 
frequency.. In Experiment III, a new inspection tone pattern was 
utilised, the inspection tones consisting simply of rising frequency 
tones» The test tones for all experiments were essentially the same; 
namely, a steady tone unvarying in frequency and intensity* In Experi
ment, I and II, the subjects were asked to describe their impressions 
©f the test toneso In Experiment III, the subjects were instructed V • 
to mairk a questionnaire*

The data yielded negative results in all three experiments* 
Shifts in the perceived pitch and loudness of the test -tones were hot 
significantly more frequent for the experimental than for the control 
groups* The conclusion, therefore, was that the tones of. constant 
intensity and frequency- were not affected is any way as the result of - 
an immediately preceding tone of constant intensity but of varied fre^ 

quency* .
.... Neurophysiological evidence for the existence, of preeis® 

cortical representation of different frequencies suggests that auditor 
figural after-effects are not unlikely, providing satiation or fatiguing 
©f cortical areas ©am be accomplished* However,. a dilemma is presented 
by the faet that the sharpness of cortical localization is limited to ' 
threshold levels of Intensity; levels which would probably produe©



iss'offieleat satiation for figaral after-effects* ' ■■ "
Consideration of ©ther apparently important factors ereates 

questions which eannot be, answered without further experimentati©n0 . 

Among these is the question of whether a single .presentation'df/'-aB'- 
inspeetioia' toner produces sufficient edrtioal satiation - to make figural .̂ 
after<=.effeets possibleo It may be Impossible to check this hypothesis' 
since repetition of the experimental tone may create a complex pattern 
rather than a repetitive simple pattern. Againg the question of the 
.interval between stimuli deserves oonsideration.in view of the fact,
' that5, in vision at leasts: thedegree of displaeement of . the':'test' pattern 
varies inversely •with-:; the time between- presentations0 .This ereates a .V 
' problems -exceedingly short ihtervals would hot permit a distihetioh 
between the test and inspection tonesc ' . ’ . - i;.':. . ' - • . ..
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